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Remote Deposit Capture (RDC)
Remote Deposit Capture (RDC) is the
digital processing of paper checks and
monetary instruments from remote locations. It allows a credit union to receive
digital information from deposit documents captured at these remote locations
which reduce paper and time a member
may need to visit the credit union for service. RDC includes deposit capture at the
credit union's teller line and backroom
processing, at ATMs, and at member locations such as mobile devices and scanners. RDC from member locations allows
the member to make deposits by scanning items on its own premises and sending either the image of the deposit item for
processing through the check clearing
networks or merely sending deposit data
for processing and clearing through the
ACH network. RDC also may include the
electronic capture of deposit information
comprised of cash or other items such as
electronic deposits made through a remote safekeeping arrangement at the
member location or through another intermediary.
With RDC, the depositary and collecting
credit union may choose either to send or
accept a substitute check or to participate
in electronic check presentment (ECP).
ECP occurs as data and images captured
from the original checks are used to complete payment transactions.
RDC is considered both a member service and an electronic delivery system.
This delivery system and service has expanded rapidly in recent years and is
gaining popularity among members largely due to the convenience it provides.

“This delivery system and
service has expanded rapidly
in recent years and is gaining
popularity...”
RDC can decrease processing costs for
credit unions, support and enhance new
and existing credit union products, and
improve members’ access to their deposits; however, it also presents additional
risks to the credit union. Credit unions
offering this service and delivery system
should incorporate a risk management
process for this electronic environment
and include both internal and external
operations. There are necessary elements of an RDC risk management process. Deployment from the member location (i.e., place of business, mobile banking/cell phone, ATM, ACH checks conversions, etc.) should be specifically addressed through the risk management
process. Prior to implementing RDC,
senior management should identify and
assess the legal, compliance, reputation,
and operational risks associated with
RDC. They should ensure that RDC is
compatible with the institution’s business
strategies and understand the return on
investment and acknowledge management’s ability to manage the risks inherent
in RDC. Management should incorporate
their assessments of RDC systems, including products and services, into existing risk assessment processes such as
BSA and Information Technology. The
risk management process should include

planning, risk identification and assessment, controls, and measuring and monitoring. Responsibility for risk management lies with Senior Management and
Board of Directors and includes other
stakeholders such as risk mitigation, deposit operations, credit administration,
information technology, marketing, and
internal audit. Ongoing management of
the risks includes reviewing risk assessments and updating existing risk assessments at least every 12 months.
BSA/AML controls should also cover RDC
and be commensurate with the increased
volumes. Operational risks at the customer location include unauthorized access to technology systems, unofficial
electronic data images, an inability to
maintain system compatibility with credit
union systems, and exposure to money
laundering and fraud. An increase in suspicious activity report filings has occurred
among credit unions offering RDC as a
delivery system or service.
Remote Deposit Capture could be a necessary product and delivery service and
possibly provide additional fee income.
Credit unions should be proactive in establishing the service and delivery system
by understanding risks, creating controls
to mitigate the risks, and monitoring the
risks and the service/delivery system effectively to protect the credit union while
meeting members’ needs and requests.
Tammy Fletcher, NCCO, CICA,
Internal Audit Manager
Nearman, Maynard, Vallez, CPAs
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Vendor Management 101
Credit unions seek out third party vendors
to shrink cost, improve performance, obtain access to a specific skill, and to offer
additional products to their consumers.
Third party relationships should be consistent with the credit union’s strategic
plan and overall strategy. Third party
vendors can certainly be beneficial to a
credit union, but it also comes along with
risks. The risks associated with third party vendors include reputation risk, operational risk, transaction risk, credit risk, and
compliance risk. It is the responsibility of
Board of Directors and Management to
identify, assess, examine, and manage
these risks by establishing an effective
risk management process. Institutions
should consider these key factors as a
part of their risk management process:



Due diligence should be performed
prior to selecting a vendor. This includes a researching the vendor’s
financial condition, reputation, operations, accounting, compliance with
applicable consumer laws and regulations, background of vendor’s principals, company’s vision and philosophies, insurance, controls, etc.

performance, non performance, complaints, termination, etc.







A risk assessment should be performed on each new vendor. Factors
should include member information
sharing, operational reliance, regulatory exposure, expenses, and the
legal, financial, and reputational impact if information is compromised.
Contract and legal review should
address responsibilities, the length
of the contract, specifics on the services or products that will be provided including software support,
maintenance, training, customer service, compliance expectations, access records, data security, business resumption plan, confidential
information, indemnification, limitation of liability, payment terms, insurance, audit rights and requirements,

Monitoring should be an ongoing
process. The extent of the monitoring should be based off the results of
the risk assessment. Materials to
review should include audits, SSAE16 reports (if available), current financial information, insurance coverage, business licenses, certificates,
compliance certifications, business
resumptions, etc.
Training should
be provided to applicable personnel
that are responsible for monitoring.

Over reliance on the third parties, lack of
knowledge, and lack of monitoring could
result in violations of consumer laws and
regulations. It is the responsibility of the
Credit Union to ensure third party relationship compliance. Proper oversight of
third party relationships is critical to safeguarding member assets and ensuring
sound operations.
Cynthia Austin, MBA, NCCO, CICA
Internal Audit Manager
Nearman, Maynard, Vallez, CPAs

Are You Ready To Smartphone Up? (Mobile Banking)
The explosion of smartphones has transformed the way consumers conduct their
personal and business lives. With that
said, mobile banking will likely become
the preferred banking channel for consumers for quick transactions and access
to basic financial sales and service questions.

cerns about security and protecting their
financial information. The concerns expressed by consumers are identical to
concerns NCUA has noted when it comes
to mobile banking. In the August 2012
issue of The NCUA Report, it was noted
that credit unions need to monitor and
manage three key areas:

Credit unions are realizing that mobile
banking is a fundamental strategy for
future success in retaining membership,
especially young adults and minorities.
This new technology will offer credit unions opportunities to attract new members
specially those in their prime borrowing
time.



According to a March 2013 report
(Consumer and Mobile Financial Services) by the Federal Reserve, “87 percent of Americans ages 18 and aboveowned or had regular access to a mobile
phone. Of the phone owners, 52 percent
had a smartphone which is increasing.
While consumers are increasingly adopting mobile banking, they still have con-





Vendor Management—Has
the
credit union exercised due diligence
in selecting the mobile banking vendor, and are risk assessments updated annually?
Disclosures—Do the disclosures
provided to the member address the
relevant
regulations,
particularly
those required by Regulation E on
Electronic Fund Transfers and Regulation Z on Truth in Lending?
Terms and Conditions—Are the
terms and conditions for the program
reasonable and clear? Are members
aware of the procedures for ensuring
security, access, notifications, termination and indemnification, among
other concerns?

If credit unions can develop secure services that address these concerns from
both a regulatory and consumer perspective, they have an excellent opportunity to
attract more members in younger demographics, and encourage greater use
of their mobile banking services. Credit
unions currently or considering offering
mobile banking services must understand
that mobile devices are changing consumer behavior.
Cindy Rojas, Auditor
Nearman, Maynard, Vallez, CPAs
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New File Drop Center
To help streamline the process of sharing files, we have now created a “File Drop Center” on our
firm’s website. This new interface will allow you to quickly upload files and creates a sense of confidence that files are going to the right place/person. Simply select the Associate you need to send a
file or files to. In addition, you don’t have to wait for one our Associates to send you a link so you
can upload your files.
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You can still rest assured that your documents are being transferred in a safe and secure environment. All communications between ShareFile and the user are encrypted using the Secure Socket
Layer (SSL). This is the same functionality used by banks and popular e-commerce services for
secure communication. ShareFile’s computer network is also subject to daily security audits by a
third-party security monitoring firm.
To access the center click on this link:
http://
www.nearman.com/fileupload.html. Save this link in your favorites for easy access anytime you
need to send us a file. As always, if you have a question, feel free to contact us at
filedrop@nearman.com.
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Associate Spotlight
Nearman, Maynard, Vallez is proud to announce that James Brewer, CPA,
Auditor, has successfully completed the requirements for the Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) designation in the State of Georgia.
As an Auditor,
James’ responsibilities include performing all of the preparatory work for an
audit. He is also responsible for follow-up correspondence related to confirmations/verifications and maintaining the work files associated with each audit. James participates in the audit fieldwork, performs testing and analyses in
various sections of the audit. After the audit fieldwork is completed, he helps
prepare the financial statements and management reports containing the audit results and our recommendations.
Congratulations James!

The Auditor’s Report
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